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How to downgrade google play services 12.8.76

I want to test different versions of Google Play services and I wonder if it is possible to downgrade the version of the device on Google Play services? Can we lower google play services? Google Play is an application programming interface (API) used by other Android apps. Google Play services play a role in authenticating and syncing Google Accounts
with various services, such as Google Maps, Gmail, GPS, and more. Data synchronization by Google Play Services is also used by other apps that are connected to it. Uninstalling this application may cause other applications to not work correctly. What is the feature of Google Play ServicesSelevation Play Services allows the SmartPhone to use the latest
version without having to update to the latest version of Android. Includes all apps made by Google, such as (Gmail, Google+, Google Play, etc.). Therefore, every time there is an update, especially on the security side of Google Play services, you will be automatically updated to the latest Patch.Do that we need Google Play Services in our SmartPhones.
Because Google Play services are the heart of your Android device, regardless of its name, you need it for your Android device to function smoothly. Although there is no user interface, we have seen that Google Play services will improve your overall Android experience. Why we need to downgrade Google Play servicesWhen we want to play Pokemon GO
and we don't want to go anywhere. In other words, we need to use the GPS Spoofing app. Due to updated Google Play services, the SPOOFER GPS app cannot function properly. Next, we need to downgrade the Google Play store version on our device. Some reasons why people don't like the new version of android apps include the following:The app is
not compatible with the operating system that is being used, so it often causes some error. The features of the application in the new version have changed from the previous version, so it is not compatible with some of the applications that we have. The new version of the app is not compatible with other apps that still need the previous version of the app.
For the above reasons, it is strong enough to restore the version of the application to the previous version. How to downgrade Google Play servicesSome Android apps often don't provide options and don't give a warning that will always be updated automatically. But that doesn't mean you can't do anything to block the update. You can still use a previous
version of the application or often referred to as a downgrade. You can use any Android emulator such as NOX, LD Player, Bluestacks, but in this tutorial I use LD Player. Downgrading Google Play services cannot be done directly from the default Android App Manager.  these are the steps to download Google Play services on Android Emulator:Make sure
you have ROOT enabled on android emulator Settings Open - Apps.Search for Google Play Services and note the build numberLopad for the version of Google Play services you want and make a note of the build number (the build number must be the same). I suggest you search in apkmirror and download it. Now go to the Play Store and search for the
system app removal program (root needed) and install it. Open the system app remover and don't forget to grant ROOT permissions. Search for Google Play services and uninstall. Sometimes the system application removal program will force shutdown or even ld player will restart automatically. Just ignore it and run the system application removal program
again and repeat the uninstall process. Restart Android Emulator.Install downloaded Google Play.DONE Services. Now you have downgraded Google Play Services to android emulator. You need to root Android before uninstalling Google Play services. This part mainly tells you how to root Android and then uninstall Google Play services from removing
system applications. If this solution just doesn't work, try another solution (how to uninstall Google apps from NoBloat). For a rooted device, there are different ways to update the Play Store after you uninstall the update. If you want to uninstall Google Play services on your phone, you'll need to root your device first. In earlier versions of Android, users could
manually uninstall Google Play. However, this has led to several devices malfunctioning. As a result, Android has made strict restrictions on uninstalling Google Play services. One of the easiest ways to learn how to uninstall the Google Play Store is to use a third-party solution to root your phone and further remove system apps. We recommend using
Dr.Fone - Root to root your device without any problems. It is already compatible with any leading Android device and provides a fast and hassle-free solution to root your device. The best one-click rooting software. Totally free! Simple process, hassle-free. Supports more than 7000 devices. The highest success rate in the industry. 100% safe. 3981454
people downloaded it afterwards, you can just use the app to uninstall Google Play services. You can do this by following these steps: 1. First, download Dr.Fone - Root from your official website and install it on your system. Start it when you want to root your device and select Root from the home screen. 2. The interface will ask you to connect the device to
the system. Before connecting to your computer, make sure that your device's USB debugging is turned on. 3. The application will automatically start detecting the device and rooting operation. Wait for a while and let it process all the operations you need. 4. As soon as the application is ready, ready, notified. Just click on the Root Now button to continue. 5.
This will initiate the rooting process. Wait a while as it will root your device. If a pop-up appears on the screen about root permissions, agree. Once successfully completed, you will receive the following screen. 6. Great! Now that you have a rooted device, you can get unparalleled access to it. There are different types of apps that you can download to
uninstall Google Play services. For example, you can download system-based app removal from the Play Store. 7. After installing the app on your device, just launch it. Here you can select multiple system apps related to google services that you want to remove. Tap uninstall and get rid of any app you want. By doing this simple drill, you will be able to
uninstall Google Play services without any problems. Since you have a rooted device, you can download apps from a variety of sources without the need for google play. Note: If this solution doesn't work on Android, try another solution: how to uninstall Google apps from NoBloat. This solution details how to root Android and then provides a sreen-by-screen
illustration to help you uninstall Google Play services. Do you have a rooted Android device or are you planning to root your phone? Well, it can be beneficial and risky at the same time. Many people tried to root their phone and their Android device was damaged, but so many people successfully rooted their phones and enjoyed freedom. One of the biggest
advantages of rooting your Android phone is getting the freedom of everything, you can customize your device the way you want. There will be no restrictions stopping you from doing what you want. You can get paid apps for totally free, free in-app purchases and much more. Wondering how to get free in-app purchases? Go to freedom apk site to learn
more! I would also like to mention the big plus of rooting an Android phone, which is its security threat. Yes, the security provided by Android will disappear as soon as you root your phone. Yes, this may be a threat to your personal data. This is one of the main reasons rooting your phone is highly not recommended. Returning to the main topic, many users
who rooted their phones, asked to lower the level of Google Play services? Well, to downgrade Google Play services. Follow these steps: 1: First of all, go to settings&gt;apps&gt;all 2: find Google Play services. 3: Tap it, then tap remove from use or whatever it is. 4: Then tap delete updates after installing the service version, to press the Take to Use button.
Please! Google Play services have been successfully downgraded. If you have any problems with this, you can comment below we will get back to you as soon as possible. Happy Droiding! Hi folks got the new Samsung T595 yesterday. So far, no updates have been made to all original conditions. Wants to switch to google service 12.6.85. Developer mode
is enabled. With Droid Info, I have loaded the corresponding version 12.6.85. Through the admin app I have disabled to find the device. Play Services cannot be downgraded even though it is disabled. Uninstall from Play services for removal is not possible. Please help Many thanks to you Why do you want? I'm just thinking about one to disable the original
playback service and clone your version using cloner app. It is not known if you will end up with what you want. Unfortunately, for Pokemon Go spoofing, only version 12.6.85 is possible. I'll try to make a suggestion. Thank you If it doesn't work and you want root, ask again. You can delete applications that cannot be deleted by using the ADB command, such
as ADB. When factory reset, they return. I'm also sure they will reappear during the update, but I haven't tested it. It's always worth a try. Value.
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